Mālama ‘Āina Day

These service-learning activities are open to all Honolulu Community College students and faculty to provide hands-on opportunities to learn more about the Hawaiian culture and traditional sustainability practices.

Bus transportation will NOT be provided for this event. Parking at the park is limited so we encourage carpooling. Please meet at the park by 7:45 am for protocol.

RSVPs are required.
To sign up for this event, please visit the Hawaiian Center or sign up online at: https://goo.gl/forms/8C1oooP23FLithRs2

For more information, contact the Hawaiian Center at 845-9176.

Mālama ‘Āina Days are coordinated through a partnership with the Hawaiian Center, Nā Papa Hawai‘i and TRIO-SSS.

About Lo‘i Kalo Park

Lo‘i Kalo Park is located off North School Street, at the end of a narrow lane behind Mexico Restaurant. The spring fed pond used to feed into Niuhelewai Stream, which once ran through the HonCC campus. The site was believed to have been a place of healing or a gathering place for ali‘i. The chiefs were said to relax near the freshwater and drink ‘awa. In the 1990s, Queen Lili‘uokalani Children’s Center used the park as a botanical classroom, a place for hula hālau to meet, and a family gathering place. The park has been neglected in recent years but the Honolulu Community College hopes to bring life back to this special place.

Mālama ‘Āina Day
Lo‘i Kalo Park
Lo‘i Kalo Park, Kalihi
January 28 (Sat)
8:00 am - 12:00 pm